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29‐09‐2014

NOTICE INVITING TENDERS

According to the SPPRA Rule-2010 the sealed covers are invited for the following works is

invited fri m all eligible interested Contractors / Firms / Parties' etc
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2- ln cas: of any reason, if the tenders are not responded on the above date the next schedule
will be as under

3- The T,rnder Document will be issued to contractor on submission of written request on letter
head ils mentioned above and on payment non-refundable cost of tender price through pay
order lrom any schedule. Bank in favour of DMC (South) Karachi as mentioned above should
be enolosed with the bid otherwise the tender will be rejected. No tender will be sold on the
tender opening date.

4- ln caso the date of opening is declared as a public holiday by the Government, the next officral
working day shall be deemed to the date for submission and opening of tenders of the same
time a:l mentioned.

5- 2% of specified amount against each work in shape of pay order / Bank draft in favour of Dlvlc
(South) Karachi shall be attached with the tender.

6- Tenders in unsealed cover/without 2% earnest money will be not be entertained and
discar(led.

7- The sirgle envelope procedure adopted for tender work as per SPPRA Rules.

8- The Total bid amount as well as the rates of items must be filled both in figure and words and
in caso any correction is made by the contractor himself then each correction must be initiated
by the contractor otherwise the tenders are liable to be summarily rejected.

rejected cancelled without any9- lt any ake documents are found then the tenders is liable to be
comp€ nsation but with penalty as per rules

1o-Tenders can be seen/download on Authority's web sites SPPRA

11-The p ocuring agency may relect all or any bid sublect to the rel

Rules 2010.
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SUPERINTEN
DMC(SOUTH)

ENGINEER
KARAC

The D rector(ENFI)SPPRA Government of S ndh Karachi wnh a request to upload on the
websttЭ of SPPRA

Haqrlani Chowk New Challi, Karachi Phone # 99211429-99211390 Fax # 9921306'l


